Super Bowl:
Previous Super Bowl
55 entries @ $1.00
Miscellaneous (Vegas)
0 fine(s) @ $ 5.00
0 fine(s) @ $ 4.00
5 fine(s) @ $ 2.00

$369.00
55.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
10.00
$ 434.00

Tournament Payout:
55 entries @ $35.00 ea
On Site fees
Added by ABT Twin Cities
Champion shirt TCB
Progressive Pot
Clean Frame Pot
Optional Singles
Brackets
TOTAL PAID OUT

$ 1,925.00
52.00
0.00
50.00
1,000.00
0.00
464.00
1,730.00
$ 5,221.00

Deb Denucci for Midway Pro Bow presents
check to Champion Don Eller and Leo Horbach.
(front) Craig McDonald, Tim Hoke, Glen Sather

Twelve semifinalists competed for first place prize in this weekend’s tournament held at Midway Pro Bowl. A score of
981 placed Don Eller in first place. Craig McDonald rolled 959 for second place while 951 placed Tim Hoke in third. A
score of 880 seeded Glen Sather in fourth and Leo Horbach rolled 870 for fifth.
The first game of the step-ladder would match Leo Horbach and Glen Sather. Glen started the game with a
spare/open/turkey and closed using the dutch format. Leo started with a turkey/two spares/double/spare, Leo opened in the
9th and 10th. Leo 218 (198 + 20), Glen 206 (189 + 17)
Leo advanced to meet the third place qualifier Tim Hoke. Tim started this match with a strike/two spares/ double/spare
and missed a single pin for an open in the 7th, he closed with a spare/strike/split. Leo rolled two spare/ four bagger/two
spares and closed with a double eight count. Leo 252 (232 + 20), Tim 187 (184 + 3)
Leo advanced to meet the second place qualifier Craig McDonald. Craig started his game strike/spare/open/strike/spare
Craig used the double/spare format to finish the game. Leo started strike/spare/split/strike/open, he used the dutch format
through the 9th and closed with double/nine count for the win. Leo 211 (191 + 20), Craig 205 (200 + 5)
Leo advanced to the championship against the number one qualifier Don Eller. Both bowlers started with a turkey, then
Leo ran out of gas since he says he’s an old man. Leo opened in the 4th and went dutch through the 9th, he closed with a
double/spare. Don after the start also rolled a dutch format through the 7th, Don closed with a string of five for the win.
Don 267 (259 + 8), Leo 236 (216 + 20)
Champion Notes: Don Eller works in Plumbing Wholesale/Retail business. Don and fellow ABT member Nancy have
three children Kyle, Justin and Cameron. Don has been bowling since childhood and currently bowls at Nokomis and
Super Bowl. Don listed a 300 and 805 as his accomplishments. Don was using a Ebonite Adrenaline drilled by Gary
Arntzen of On-Track. Don wanted to thank his wife Nancy for her support and especially to Cameron for all of the
pointers during the championship match. Don closed with thanks to Midway Pro Bowl, the ABT staff and his family and
friends. Plans for the money are car maintenance and savings. His closing thank you was to Steve Petesch and Franciska
Jarvis.
Welcome new members: None this week !!!
Welcome back renews:

Philip Bodine Jr., Ron Lambrecht !!

If you see any of these members please take a minute to introduce yourself and welcome them!!
Congrats New Masters: None this week !!
New Lifetime Members: Tracy Lawrence !
Next Event Wells

-

February 14 – 15, 2004 !!

Apple Place has agreed to toughen the shot for our next tournament!!!

